Think - Blue Bin It!

IN YOUR CADDY

Plastic wrapping should be removed.

- brown card boxes & tubes
- food packaging
- greetings cards
- egg boxes

IN YOUR BIN

Cardboard Packaging
Card must be broken down or flattened.

NO Card with glitter or foil backed card.

- boxes & tubes
- food packaging
- greeting cards

Plastic Bottles, Packaging. Lids and tops allowed.

NO Plant pots, CDs, DVDs, plastic toys, bagged recycling.

- household bottles
- drinks & milk bottles
- tubs, trays & pots
- waxed drink cartons
- empty carrier bags

Metal Containers, Cans
Rinse for hygiene, keep foil flat and clean.

NO Aerosols containing liquid or paint tins.

- food tins & drink cans
- aerosol cans
- sweet tins & biscuit tins
- foil containers
- clean kitchen foil

Mixed Glass Bottles & Jars. Labels can be left on, rinse clean.

NO Mirrors, window glass, crockery or pyrex.

- glass bottles
- jars
- coloured glass

If you need more space for recycling you may place the caddy at the side of the bin for collection. The contents must be put into recyclable carrier bags [these will not be returned to the property].